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owner there who would iwere the first living person who had in- is scarcely an

“str-si »1 î î»"
-And afterwards you tang to us. It who are responsible forit

ml erfnl ” The Duke rose and bowed stiffly.
Then the talk buzzed round them, but “It must be as you say, of course, Mr.
they were silent. Thu woman who had Strone,” he declared, I have no desire to
renvesented her Queen in a great country. influence you unduly.
antT tile man who had been climbing with I They drifted into the drawing-room, 
steady feet the ladder to fame were both | which at hydenham House was on the 
thinking of that little country vicarage second floor, btrone looked eager y arou
amongst the hills. She saw him, the first for Lady Malingcourt He f°""d her at
of his type she had ever met, reserved, last outside on the balcony. He dr pp 
forceful, at times strangely eloquent, in into a scat by her side. ,<TT
soiled clothes and brusque manner, yet “What a frown, she murmured. H 
speaking of the great things of life as one you been lecturing people or been lcctur 
who understood, who meant to conquer, ed?
And he remembered her, the first woman He sighed. ,, ,,
of her order with whom he had ever spok- “The inside of everything m the world, 
en, the first beautiful woman whose hand lie sard, is thronged with illusions, 
he had ever touched. He remembered ‘ As, for instance.

1- d... a
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new world of delight. All those forgotten “Tell me what has gone wrong.
love verses, whose form alone he had been He told her briefly. . „
able to appropriate, welded up in his] "The whole thing ,s a gigantic jungle,
heart, sang in his blood, filled for him j he wound up. “Nothing seems to be done, 4
with glorious color the whole literature ! because it is the right and honest thing 
of love and passion. Her coming had to be done. It is all managed by an ex 
given him understanding. He looked back change of interest. Do thus for me end I 
upon those days as lie had done many a will do this for you. That is what it 
time during the last few years—tut tonight amounts to. I know that Lord Sjden- 
there was a difference. Like a flash he ham hates my Bill, but he is going to su,- 
realized what her coming back meant to port it in the Commons because he wants 
him. The old madneea was unquenched my 50 votes to keep him in office. I have 
—unquenchable. He had thought himself an idea that there is a plot to throw it 
cured! What folly! The battle was be-, out in the Lords, or at least to send
fore him yet , ! it back to me for modification. So we g(

PLAC1E DE LA TBEPUBLK2UC. He was aroused from his abstraction by on c^°geèms*to get^done^” t^1'D89
marched in precession along the main bou- hes ordered the labor exchange to beîclosed. apoïorizing°™ hîfieft-hand neighbor™”6'! ‘ “Still8 impetuous, my friend,” she sal

lev-aids and held a monster meeting on the This measure exasperated the làbor agi P P ^ tion The conversation smiling.
Place de la République. tation to fury but it c'°tr.buted ve^no- b political. A moment later he was “Impetuous! I hare given pledgee to

M. Clemenceau, however, works on the «ably to maintain order In the afternoon ‘discussing the prospects of the constituents. I may have to meet f
principle that foresight is the essence of the Place dc la Repub iquc, the centra gr^^ Houein„ o[ the Poor” Bill. Amidst in the autumn, and there are some tl
government and, foreseeing trouble in a point for the demonstration, was encircled | c r^t]i of and swieh Qf rilk, which cannot be explained from a
procession of several thousand men, proh- by infantry. About one o clock drag bich Rounded to him like the winged form.”
ably excited by the insidious harangues of were ranged at the edge of the pavement manv tropical birds, the woman “Your parliamentary career is be
professional agitators, forbade the demon- on the north and south sides of the square. * t gtrone noticed that Lady Mai- the vagaries of one constituency now,
stration and placed at M. Lepinc’s dieposi- Cavalry of the Garde Republicaine_ was p d ayoided his eager gaze as she fol- answered. “You have made your mai
tion all the troops necessary to enforce massed near the Lbor exchange Or Bourse 8 hogtesa from the room. “By speeches only, he answered dis
the prohibition. Furthermore, in order to de Travail and all streets leading to this _________ tentedly. “I want something to show
deprive the leaders of any rallying point, building were blocked by lines of police. CHAPTER XXII. my labors."

They were silent. Below them was the 
, „ Strone was treated with much deference, Green Park, and the pleasant rustling of 

lually to receive your guests, you shall ^ bc wae wdhout doubt in the political leaves amongst the lime trees came to 
dine ’em at the house or at the club, You world a person 0f 6ome importance. The Gieir ears, a musical murmur indeed
know that half of them are strangers 1)alance olf parties being fairly even, the again«t the deeper roar of distant traffic
to me.” Government was dependent upon the sup- footsteps and human voices. Hansoms

Lady Malingcourt smiled at the young pQrt of tbe Labor men to neutralise the wdh their twin lights burning softly like
man to whose care she had been com- Irigh factjod And of late Strone had been ijve tilings fiashed by in a never-ceasing
mitted. pushing his claims with calm but eignifi- procession, a soft breeze blew in their

“One thing at least,” she remarked, cant persistence. The Government were faces. Lady Malingcourt was looking
“has remain'd unaltered during my ah- piodged to his “Better Housing of the Poor steadily into vacancy.
sencc—and that is Connie’s tongue.” Rill,” and he had firmly refused to have “ft is odd that we should meet like

Dick Alward. Lord Sydenham’s secre- jt g’heived any longer. this,” she said softly,
tary, dropped his eyeglass and smiled. "You are ready for Thursday night, He understood her, and smiled.

“In the House,” he said, “she would stroner’ Lord Sydenham asked. | “Last time," he said, “we were in ty>
be invaluable. In private life she is a -<j have been rtady for four months,” heart of the country, the very quietest uf% 
source of wonder to all of us. Statistics $t,rone answered, smiling. “I am so ready quiet places. Tonight I suppose w-e are 
are supposed to be my forte, and I once now t]lat I am afraid Thursday is the ncar the heart of the world.” 
tried to calculate how many million words jimit of my patience.” , “It is a study in contrasts,” she remark-
„ .V.» snnke. I cave it UD. The task “There will be no delay this time,” Lord cd. “Bangdon was an ideal spot foif, •

one must work

I ha

A MASTER OF MEN
By E. P. OPPENHEIM

CHAPTER XIX. have told me. What in God’s name,have
you come here for?”

Once more Strone pushed his bicycle up ghe Bmothered a sob. 
the long, flint-strewn hill, paused at the “Don’t you know why I came?” she 
bend to wipe the moisture from looked'Z
streaming forehead, and sought for a mo- ^ h(/6ai(, you would not aee him;
ment the shade of the overhanging trees. b(, bad mct you ; wandering about like a 
H.e drew a long sigh of relief; the old-joy man jn torment..
of these quiet places heat once more in man, Enoch. I have no future, and I go 

, , , , . , „, drifting down the broad stream of whatb„ heart. A late summer had come at pleggure becauae there ia noth.
last to fruition. The bracken was knee- . ejRe jor me to do, Rut with you it 
ceep in the woods, the primroses and .g gQ dlfIercnt You have a great fu- 
byacintha were gone, but the hedges were ture_,.ou arc a man, and you have 
wreathed with wild roses, and the per- wer j want you to rouse yourself—
Kme of honeysuckle was heavy on the { wont t0 hear you make a stir in the 
W'V'y moving air. In btrone himselt the wor,d Tbja 1B what I have come to say 
change was wonderful. His step was list- yoy—to preach a very simple doc- 
l.iS9 the tire had gone from his eyes deep >Iake the best 0f things.”
line* furrow* a his forehead. He held hir ‘ dropped her hands, he pointed over 
Belt no longe, erect, but as a man who “ roa(]
cames a heavy burden. Life had narrow- „wbat about ber?” he cried hoarsely, 
ed in upon him; he looked forward with a „u ,g thg hardpst part o( al] j know,” 
snndder ,thc past was as a hc continued, “but she loves1 you; and,
Vnly some days there came l ttie flashes ^ woman
»f memory. lie found hinmetf suddenly ^°cn,’ov,9 him what he pleaaea. Yo«

must BtryourJWe,,She is yours, she 

GoJcester^ Th” “t^mnd and the Jun and J^'V^oaned™'391 ^ ^ eeCUned

wiros8 i'hîtew^dlllhadov«ennow.C0He She shook her head. , . Such is the determination of Paris work-
^ . i* flteen hill with listless foot- “Be a man, Enoch Strone, she said men reaj. on gunday that they keep the 
«ombed th.enn8‘^P^‘anticipation of firmly. "Do your duty to her and she poHcc authoritiea, troops and journalists 
?L,P8' , ° Zr. of exquisite solitude will repay you. Remember that even such worl;ing at do„b|,: pressure. This is about 
lh' * n”? . .. dcar to him. Those a marriage as yours is no light thing. For the 60[e pnlctical result achieved by their
wh.cn hachhecome so a Mm WQuld good or for evil the yoke is upon your enthu6iasm for the new Sabbath rest law.
days tod. f™6 > 'ld ah0wer up- shoulders. A woman who is scorned and Thanks to the extensive measures to pre-
** ^“ ZrLs whth ioM ^o had palled, neglected by her husband is in an evU vrnt disorder taken by M. lupine, prefect 

iîr,ht»^emntilv and dwell peevish- way. Once you were brave and faced of policCi the great demonstration in favor 
would dav’s’solitude He found yopr duty.. All. that you will undo if you Qf a Spartan application of the law planned
if °”„th=.‘0”8ff With a shiver ofthe in- drive her frem you. Take her into your to ^ place yesterday afternoon by the 
bimaelf thinking wag no ggcape. life—and for the rest-I want to hear you ieaders of the t:ade unions was a complete

-ut^he would follow him, if make a stir in the world. There is room tiaaco- The demonstrators were to have 
h ^Jtbe snlM. He groaned to him- for you in great places, Enoch Strone. ;

F sfiSîiSsHS eSSFffittiTtiSB
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brought wildly around, as though halt in arc getting on. Com . known exclaimed “LasAimc I came you didn’t veins, mingled with a strange, haunting
dflLa to leap the grey stone wall and van- Enoch, and let me feel that I have known ^claimed. ume i ram ^ x ain.t Badne6S. For him the Hfe in quiet places
ieh in the tangled wilderness beyond. Xet one man in my life at least ° . , « r 1 c J. vou that’s! was over. This was his farewell pilgrim-
there was nothing more alarming in the strong enough to climb to the hilltop with 8» S' don’t. Now then!” ! age- Henceforth his place was in the
wav than a smartly turned-out victoria dc- another’s burden upon his shoulders. , ■ g • * ' • b: He caucht her by «tress of life, in the great passion-riven
ELunTtbeTn toward, him, and leaning He listened to her with klndung eyes, I She tried h‘™- He »ugbt b« by he#rt ’world. 1Iis daya of contem-
tockamong the cushions a tired-looking conscious that the old passion for life was tte J».st- or l mo nent ^ey strugg.ed ,ation were Qver There had come-MUly, 
woman toawMte dress and hat with pink moving once more m h,s vems-eonscious hercely. The >»«-« 8 He T,ut 0ut aU a'»l hc very well knew that the old life

üüi -S
Mv n-uti- nut cave the man an order, revealed in a wnoiiy uow ugu** u i# f»»* nR tlmmrh might come of it. The sweetness of soli-Sd S for him in the shadoof a great mate £ a oM^ momenultor heTas tnde. of crowding the brain with delicate

■SSHHts pher old quiet smile. She too, )o have away. She spoke without 8 3ÏÏ5”.™tioMnot contemplation. So he turned
£“tommht was looking P»lc and listless, languor or weariness, and her words What s this Mw- hia c|cs upon thc new wor]d, and there
be thought, was look g P ^ touched hia heart-etirred his brain She trembled from head to foot. were big things there to wrestle with.

"I have been a coward, Lady Maling-! “He wanted me to go for a drive with 8 f ^ fellows was in his ears,
court,” he said gravely. “You have made him, and I wouldn t Nasty little beast. dh ry^ f^ wh(jm life wag a degcrt 
me realise it. I shall be grateful to you He struggled slowly to h» feet place, the long-drawn-out murmur of the
“Med a little sadly. | aged Vto' come here ain’t you? You g* Peti

r«:n7t„r.„ z: 11 «.v ~ *- “mW - ‘we*
talk of Enoch Strone. For I know, I fear 1 m off. ]^te that night, as John Martinghoe —
I know, whose hands have fastened that But 8» it was necessary to pa gmoki a ,ast pipe in his study, there 
burden upon your shoulders.” btrone and Strone stood big in the path, ^ ^ ^ # tfae ,ong French

The man in him leaped up, vigorous and with the same queer smile upon h hp . window He opened it cautiously and
eager. He faced her with glowing eyes. H you speak another word to my , A man atood there, gnm and

-Tf the burden had been twice as heavy,” | or about my wife, he said quietly, I P wUte £ace
he cried .‘2 would bear it cheerfully now. | young ma„ muttered gtrone!”

HeCV6etopped short. Some instinct told vVnmpïveiJStronTla^his “Come in, man.M?
him that any further words were unneces-| MiUy *“™ed very pale, b rone strone sho<# liis head.
sary. As she had spoken and looked, a0 : ha^hght y upon his eollan now. Listen. I want you to ,
would she remam to him forever. S° he .^Xre vo^ are ” write-your sister tomorrow. You will do her.
called her carnage, and once more her Bt*j£*rn®re 3011 . . , r,
fingers rested in his great work-hardened jwbin=da D'ye hear? Müly’s "Uf course,but come in. Have a pipe with

"Uood-ble,” She, said simply. “Good jjjj; been a pal o’ mine. I could toll W *6 >%
his bicycle and trudged through | teeto rattled. ma^ov ement .took no no-

the white powdry dust up the steep hill, . ? .;T 7®!, ^ ,„vill vm. ” “Listen ” he continued. “Say that I am

And downwards the woman was earned,, 11 80 t • ducking,» “Come in and write her yourself,Strone.

5Ê=aSâs IS"- -—-her lips. For her there were no dreams, bam up as though he were a. ba y, -Good-night Mr Martinghoe, and good-

JtTZLZK A-anS S —-M- - sjr* - -r-; '■ ~ ™~d 1
the advantages of her birth and socia _____ "MUly,” he said gravely, “your friend is Hc turned away. Martinghoe watched
training; the graceful tact, which in all CHAPTER XX. down there> and hc ha8 a little trBp. Do him vanish, and dropped the curtain. ------- .... , very
the ordinary affaire of life served her so , going I tell vou' What’s >ou want to go with him? If so, remem- “Poor Strone! * * ,, . ... "There are a good many landlords,”
well, had suddenly beoome dormant and No^ I «n t gmng, 1 >0"’ ^ “ats faer # mugt be ^ gQod „ ------------- - Under the fire of dnumr-table ta k they i angwered, “whom I would rather
an inutile thing. Thp rtood facetotog tithlda ldon T ' wBnt noting to do “No, no,” she sobbed. “Little beast! I _ CHAPTER XXI. re apsed easily enough into more familiar see banged tban mere]y hit hard.”
Atovrti,Jrb^dsethe MtZi^Tbitos; with you. ” “^H^fton has he been here?” “My dear Lady Malingcourt! Really, not at all sure that I like you,” The Duke of Massingham moved down,

up the road, the occasional jingling of bar- Thc young man was both hurt ««Three times.” if I wasn’t sure that you were one of the ghe gaitl> looking at him critically. “Your strone. What’s tlfis I
ness, as her impatient horses pawed thc noyed. He^was wearing a long very 1 g „Y only once ” best-natured women in the world, I dress t coat came evidently from Saville _ ” y to han the landlords?”
ground, fretted by the heat and stung by Wton^^tod ron-1 “You have nothing more to tell me?” wouldn’t dare to ask you. But you see RmV- and your tie i8, P^'ectedIh!I*'1 "Not all, yotr Grace,” Strone answered,

all army of flies. îor once her readi- ™ rakl®h appearance. When he IM con | . nothin2 more Enoch. You how it is! The man is here, or will be not ln character at all. I expected a home “Only those who Thursday.” she said.
of speech had deserted her. Their tomplated himself m the glass , W0[Vt send me away,.. * here, and he must take some one m to 6pun ellitj hob-nailed boots, and a flannel : ^en and womên' ljkc rats, who let j “I shall do my best! It is a great

eyes met, and he saw a woman who wax “^n^f°h,^re^™1|'aah^^Miny^caae "No,” he answered, “of course not. We dinner. George says we must to par- hirt. I wasn't sure about th® i their property tumble to ruin whilst they I chance for us!”
strange to him, a woman the languid calm «t once J'o'V hjeless a buaban ^d wife, Milly. I didn’t lis- tieular not to offend ton. That class of j counted upon - red tie. «* '1»» I ‘he laat 6hiiling „f their rents from] They were silent for a momentum
of whose features had fallen away as a '-trone was carelessly aressea, rougn ra service when we were person is so sensitive.” tell me that you are a club man, and that 8 , women To such as one in the room was singing. Afterwards
mask, whose delicate ivory cheeks burned his manner, something of a era . ; d d £ d didn.t. Let us P “From which I gather,” Lady Maling- you go to afternoon teas. , h iminal laws ap. 6hc glanced swiftly up to him.
with ’color, who* clear cold eyes were end- « onder M-llyjvas weary^h^ Her married, ^otber. Prom. court remarked, with a yawn "that I am He laughed. Even h,s vo.ee was sub-, there I would^ regponsible ^ ^ huP-1 (To he continued.,

oMeeU^. AdlTe “bittoroere fled Trom fcïtit ‘LStt was “my ah- JlrtkM‘ ^ J^here'a^d^I‘ckme'puret^' a matter ! 2^° ' ^ Ph,0,1Ue

*■ ~EtJsi2sssïÆ£ vtrsria/xtit'ecil
"I «II live to TO ... itpotat'TO "‘ft *?” “Ï „„ ,b™t ,oo. Ih.f. ,oo«ih, ,1.!" iooin, 1». b«=.ht, «d M PW-”1 “ *"* H""" 1 oithor, poor (W," I» tontin.ol,

“One afternoon when you were at thc made her heart beat, passed by unnoticed, make me some tea, and 1 will tell y A l gt 5 time, and laugh He joined now andl then m the comer Courts. Soho, which 1 regretted to returns of the Reichstag election held yes-
vicarage I had a fancy to look at your Shp s.mply yawned over her work and some news. putrighHf he tries to eat his soup with ™bon around. Most of the men seemed, ^ afte’r|loon are the property terday received by the Wolff Bureau the
cottage I came—and found it occupied, tilted her chair back against the side of- She brought it. out to him. waited upon o g needn’t smile, my dear. The known to him. , vour Grace ’’ I Socialists have gained one and lost 20
1 questioned the girl. She was a friend the cottage. To further irritate her visi- him breathlessly. The terrible gloom a • sooner than Ahk for; T have read of you, she said abruptly,j 'L started and almost dropped reals. The two Consenative partieshave
of youreshe Zi.Uer things were about tor. Milly was certainly looking her tost which had oppre«ed her so much had last mie we tod d*»» ^ ^ “of your mmckn speech and rapid pro-, ^ rte^ gained nine and lost six seats The Cleric
the place; she was confused; what she that afternoon. She was wearing a new passed away. H,° iva8 dre88!d b" “ verhim ” gress in the House ! ..q fancy that you mUst he mistaken, | als have gained two and lost four, the -
said Psecmud incapable of hearing more blue serge dress which Strone himself had and well-fitting clothes. Evpn *°,h,b 8 -what is it that is going to take me lowered his voice strone,” lie said stiffly. “My agent, National Litorals have gained nine and
toan on™ toteroretation. I accepted the chosen. Her luxuriant hair was carefully trained eye there was a wonderful change What is * that is «wJt It was what you w.shed. | *£ ^™"Son is a-most respectable man, lost an equal number, the Radical groups
lufercnre-andTat afternLn there was arranged, and a bright ribbon pinned in Ins bearing and demeanor. " OrkntaH f draw thTli-e at color ™ ^ aTd heknmvs his business.” have gained five and lost three, and the
plain speaking-on the lawn.” around her throat was chosen to harmon- "Milly,” lie said, would you like to] t"l”g„ d 61 , y’ 1 g y| "Yes, he knows his business,” Strone ad- Agarian and anti-Semitic groups have

He was no longer steady on his feet, ; ise with her complexion Lothano puffed |ive in London?” 0 .y’ , will be all right if he mitted bitterly, “which is to receive all gained two and lost five each
and in Ins cars was thc rushing of strange at his black cigar savagely.and thrust Ins Thc thought was like paradise. She 11 wluch 1 hear they don’t,” Lady ?twg words only-’Well done ’ I have he can and pay as little as possible. : 1 he Socialists have entered demands for
sounds, trees' and sky were mixed up to- hands into the side pockets of his driving 6tr0vc to contain herself. Constant- answered. “It's a Labor Mem- . ,?1V nocket tonight ” Yrour Grace will probably be surprised .5 reballots From these the»- are not

th ’ coat-in sporting fashion. , , "With you, Enoch, anywhere. Lonsta - d ia my po<cktt t. i"*8 fTtelv to hear that, out of eighty inhabitants of likely to elect 10 members, hence their
“Yoii tolieved-that?” hc gasped. “Look here, Milly,” he said persuasive- “With me, certainly,” he answered. \Ve be.^ don-t m!nd that. at all,” Lady Maling- -social schemes»’’ Merton Court, thirty are now suffering strength in the new Reichstag probably
“I judged you,” she answered, "by the lv, “just walk down and have a look at shall go there next week. \ou will be, d .. Iam quite used to the “They1 nrogvess ” he answered thought- or have suffered from diphtheria, the ma- will be below 50. The Clericals have de-

standard8of a world which I believed to the trap, .anyhow. That won’t do you able to have a decent house and sereante. ; court answered^ ^ in Aus„ fh^tad Lappointments, but jority have bad throats, and the stench manded about 30 reballots, and hare

Z.'TJSTJSTt LX?£ST+St"€2t22,'izszvz ra18.»; " ""mn*

StffUZS’JSSb.-'u cried, tl*! desSJ* I "til ETO*r . *»» « "«TO ‘S I 5» IK' .TÏÏKr'i*. ; SLSeUbi.Vubl, !-=«.«»
“What is sin in your world is sin in mine. “Who’s afraid? Besides he don’t leave) He smiled at thc excitement which af- Ive wbat It is, or his "I do not need to be reminded of it,” his control ^ch I «.houid da«s ae unfit • ttoir total vote by from ten to Id per
All that lies upon my conscience is your work until six, and its only three now., lied speech. nrdpr(.d a earriaee to name Groves, bring me the guest list he answered quietly. “Your brother ask- for human habitation. g 3 , cent.
et°eroVbodnJagh=a”e ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^Ÿou ranltSi ^'courre,’’"she continued, ■ coma^Wo wU, go into Gascester and at o„« Duchess how-nice of you to to ed meto he tod to them . ^

eteroa1 bondag . . .. „T , 1 s0 wintr vigorouslv, "if you’ve a fancy for you must buy some clothes. You tod bet- so punctual. I want to . g ,..nrkinv <■ lollies and I am afraid all,” the Duke renlied, and Jameson shall AIVI L HI U A IN O OLINU I LIN I O

r" -* SfSXTirsSL!.- •” SÜS&Lyaü rÆirÆÏ - - TO KINGSTON again

»-i %rmr£is&",ht— »FEi-HBrHiuSEHa'aMM
- - • s»—:r 2:1». ebee ^2.^3 -h- ~ " .......................crossed the field, and entered the deep, {tin* about cv ryboTy. Georg.- come here revelation and a pua.\ i to me. 1 "a8 

COTl shade of the wood. It was signifi- at once, sir. If ydu can’t get down punc-.eo weary of life just then. I believe 301,

I am a selfish, idle wo

a day she spoke. I gave it up.
was Brobdignagian. How did you like gydenham assured him genially.
ÀllStftllift * CIAmmMo wi r.r.Orl 11 TV Q Odd f

“I stayed there two j-ears,” she ans-
werçd. ______ , ,,

“The newspapers gushed when I left, Rill will receive in the Upper House.
and the women gave me a picture." , T 1 v-------v------- J

“I read it all in the newspapers,” he
“-wTwere told that you had left a gap opposition than in the Commons, 
which could never be filled, and of broken are 
hearts which could never

i dreams, but it is here that 
out their destiny. For men London mustStrone moved up a seat.

“I should like to have your opinion, be a paradise.” 
he said, “as to the consideration which the “For a man with ambition,” he said,

.......1._________ _ ” I “there is no other place.”
Lord” Sydenham shrugged' his shoulders. | “You have never regretted the change 
“Our majority is quite large enough,” |n you» life?” she asked, 
i said. “Of course there will be more, “It was my salvation!” he answered.

_ _ You “Tell me how you have managed to ac-
prepared for that. I am not even ‘ complish so much in so short a time,” she 

sure about the Bishops." I demanded. “Three years ago you were un-
hearts wmen coma never be m . , the Archbishop by appoint- known. Today I hear you spoken of every-
twelve baskets full. That sounds bibhral ^ said> ..and ! have diBCU9S. where „ the acknowledged leader of the
but it was in the Melbourne P V d ;t ;th him thoroughly. Hc has promis- Labor party. You have quite a Parlia-
the bye, I was to tell y°'Vr ^^ ^d me the Episcopal support." mentary reputation, too!"
about cverybod3. Where shall 8 • Lord Sydenham arched his eyebrows. He smiled.

Do not begin at all, she bagged. i, „Y don>t ]et tbe grass grow beneath, “I have been exceptionally fortunate,
left England to get away from everybody fcet mv {riend,’’ he remarked. he declared. “You see, the Miracle Crane
and everything. Let me find out their J ’ D]"edged to the measure,” Strone has made #ur fortunes many times over,
disasters and their triumphs by degrees. , angwered -and it ig my duty to make a and when I decided to go in for Parlia- 

Lord Sydenham strolled over to them. tajJlty’df ;t_ There was another point, mentary work my partner took over the 
“I hear that my sister has been giving gydenbam, I wished to mention to, main control of the business. A constitu-

you a scare,” he remarked. She has You have’ referred to my Bill as a ency turned up at the right moment, and
been telling you about my Labor Mem- Q0yernment measure.” I got in at the hy-clection by a dozen

Lord Sydenham assented dubiously. votes. The Labor party, as you know, 
“I want to be assured,” Strone continu- was in a poor way. 

ed, “that it will go to the Lords not as a dozen men who wanted to lead it, and 
He looked down at her with twinkling Labor Bill which has secured the support they

Err, sTriE SÆ
T<Ue obeyed her in silence. Words seemed 
difficult to him just then. They etood 
the shadow of the trees which hung over 
from thc wood. The fox-glove8 and 
bracken brushed against her skirt. She 
lowered her parasol, and seemed for a 
moment intent upon studying the Pattern 
of thc filmy lace. The man a heart beat 
out like a sledge hammer. Yet he stood 
there, slowly mastering his emotion, and it 
was the woman who found speech so diffi-

tU“Mr. Strone,” she said at last, “you 
would not consider me an impulsive person, 
would you?”

“By no means,” he answered.
“Yet I am here,” she continued, upon 

an impulse. Yesterday I was at Cowes, 
ln the morning I had a letter from my 
brother—he wrote chiefly about you. I 
hate traveling, especially in the summer, 
but today you see I am here, and I have 

for no other purpose than to see

I1
-<to

Lady Malingcourt nodded.
“1 am meditating flight,” she said.

There were half a

were all too jealous of one another 
oF^he Government in the Lower House, to stand on one side. I had the advant-eves, ot Vl„,_______

“You need not/ he assured her. "My but as a Government Bill pure and simple.1 age of money, and I was an outsider,
member is a rara avis indeed. He is thé you understand me, I am sure. There Hence my position.
head of his party, he commands fifty may be individual dissentients in the Up- “I should imagine it is no bed of roses.

man in the „pr House in the former case, in the latter His face darkened.
“Guv chief enemies,” he said, “are with

in our own ranks. We are cursed witl»F

8
may
per House in the former case, in the latter 
it becomes a party measure.”

Lord'Sydenham looked grave. _ ,
"You ask a good deal, Strone,” he said, adherents who are continually making fool- 
“I do not think sc,” Strone answered. ’: L------- -1i°*

comc
■5°-it is inexplicable,” he said slowly. 

"Never mind! It has happened, 
here, and I am going to indulge 
luxury of plain speech. You do not
toind?” '

“I have heard plain speaking from you 
before," he answered, looking her in the

votes, and lie is the one 
House of whom it is safe to predict with 
absolute confidence that he has a future.

WWÊ&z
Lord Sydenham turned round and uld not throw it out. jYou have it with-. imagine that we should to the one party 

touched a bystander upon the shoulder, stouia not tnrow ^ the HolKe whore aims are the loftiest
“Strone,” lie said, I want to intro-j y WiLshire," Lord Sydenham !-whose cause is thc greatest. No, you

dice you to my cousin. B atnce. allow 1 -j cannot do more at present.1 are quite right, Lady Malingcourt. It
to present Mr. Strone—Lady Maling-, “d, u minl? to hit the landlords is no easy matter to lead the Labor party

in the House of Commons.”
“Yet,” she said, “there is a great work 

to be done.”
“And we shall try our best to do it.” 

he declared.
able body as things are just now—but 
it is just the keeping them together that 
is so difficult."

“I shall come to hear you speak on

I am
in the

r lace

f
Your Bill ia going to hit the landlords 

hard you know, Strone.”
There are a 

Strone answered

me
court.”

“United we are a formid-I

* sm
ness
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REBALLOTS MAY CHANGE 
GERMAN ELECTIONS,
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their full strength in the new house.
The two Conservative parties have de-

|
l

De Cuba, Jan. 27—The tentage 
, which was ordered 
lifter reach ng there 

was returned to the Moiro barracks, was

me matter you wm nu» Santiago De Cuba, Ja 
from the list you spoke of the Eleven.h Infantry, 

to King ton (Ja.), and
, ., r , , was returned to the v

“I am afraid I cannot fee my way -clear again sent to K.ngstou today on board the 
to do so,” Strone answered quietly. “There steamer Oteri.^Th care of CaioLain itattiA.

ture.
“No matter,” lie cried; “3-011 would not 

have s?nt me away with a knife in my impudent young 
heart a raving lunatic, fit for any devil's Just you listen to reason, 
t — n1 ’ It is bid enough that it should ougli of you. It am t no use >our coming 
hav e happened, it is worse that you should tooling round. Enoch s a good sort, and I m
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POOR DOCUMENT

Paris Square Where Workingmen*s Demonstration
Proved a Fiasco
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